Physical space allocation for animals is an important consideration when designing animal production facilities. This physical space is defined by the length, width, and height of a volume designated to an individual animal. Animals require static space when stationary, but additional space is needed to perform dynamic postural transitions. Inadequate space to perform basic behaviors and postural adjustments can reduce productivity and welfare. Conversely, excess space introduces inefficiencies, resulting in production losses and unnecessary construction expenses. The most commonly used sow space guidelines were published in the 1980s. Therefore, modern commercial sow's static and dynamic space requirements must be studied to provide evidence-based guidelines for current producers. Such information can be accurately assessed with the use of time-of-flight depth image sensors. A process to develop calibration equations to convert the depth image pixel measurements into physical dimensions was developed and error was assessed. Sample data collected on structurally sound commercial sows (Landrace × Yorkshire) in late gestation (11-15 weeks) of various parities is described. Length, width, and height of the space utilized by sows were calculated for static positions defined as standing and lateral lying, as well as dynamic sequences defined as standing up and lying down. Results can be used to develop relationships between sow body weight and three dimensional static and dynamic space requirements. This information can be used to inform gestation housing design decisions. ABSTRACT. Physical space allocation for animals is an important consideration when designing animal production facilities. This physical space is defined by the length, width, and height of a volume designated to an individual animal. Animals require static space when stationary, but additional space is needed to perform dynamic postural transitions. Inadequate space to perform basic behaviors and postural adjustments can reduce productivity and welfare. Conversely, excess space introduces inefficiencies, resulting in production losses and unnecessary construction expenses. The most commonly used sow space guidelines were published in the 1980s. Therefore, modern commercial sow's static and dynamic space requirements must be studied to provide evidence-based guidelines for current producers. Such information can be accurately assessed with the use of time-of-flight depth image sensors. A process to develop calibration equations to convert the depth image pixel measurements into physical dimensions was developed and error was assessed. Sample data collected on structurally sound commercial sows (Landrace × Yorkshire) in late gestation (11-15 weeks) of various parities is described. Length, width, and height of the space utilized by sows were calculated for static positions defined as standing and lateral lying, as well as dynamic sequences defined as standing up and lying down. Results can be used to develop relationships between sow body weight and three dimensional static and dynamic space requirements. This information can be used to inform gestation housing design decisions.
Introduction
Space allocation in gestation sow housing is an important economic and welfare issue. When an excess of space is provided, there is an increase in barn construction and maintenance costs. Too little space, and the sow may be uncomfortable, develop sores, or reduce productivity (Curtis et al., 1988; Barnett et al., 2011) . Most commercial US producers that utilize gestation stalls implement a standard 0.6 × 2.1 m design (MWPS-8). However, this recommendation was published in 1983. Since then, there have been many advancements and changes in swine genetics; thus, a reevaluation of gestation sow stall size is warranted.
Historically, many methods have been implemented to evaluate the physical size of pigs. Contact methods, such as direct measurement, are labor intensive and depend on cooperative animals to achieve low error (Baxter and Schwaller, 1983; McGlone et al., 2004) . This method is limited by the number of animals that can be observed as it is stressful for the animal and time consuming. Moreover, contact methods can only evaluate the static space the animals use when in one postural position and are unable to directly capture the dynamic space usage when transitioning between postures. Static measurements are often extrapolated to dynamic space needs with empirical equations; however, these equations were developed based on sow body types over 30 years ago (Baxter and Schwaller, 1983; Petherick, 1983) . Accurate dynamic space information is key for housing design, as the sow will need to perform these transitions in their housing location, not just occupy the static space of each posture (Baxter et al., 2010) .
Non-contact methods have been developed to evaluate both static and dynamic space utilization of sows, such as an analysis of digital images. This method provides the ability to cumulatively evaluate the space occupied by a sow as she performs dynamic postural transitions (Mumm et al, 2018) . However, digital image methods can result in large errors when converting from pixel measurements to physical dimensions. Conversion factors differ based on distance from the camera but it is difficult to asses this distance in digital images. Depth images provide an alternate solution to this problem. Distance between time-of-flight depth sensor and animal can be calculated for each image individually, enabling more reliable conversion factors from pixels to physical measurements. Images can be collected continuously to capture dynamic sequences, as well as individual frames to evaluate static space usage accurately.
Thorough calibration should be conducted to determine the correct curve to convert from pixels to physical dimensions when using a specific depth sensor. The objectives of this work were: (1) develop an equation to relate pixel m -1 vs distance from Kinect V2 ® sensor (Microsoft, Redmond, WA, USA), (2) determine average error associated with this equation and develop an appropriate correction method, and (3) apply the equations to evaluate static and dynamic space usage of modern US commercial sows.
Materials and Methods

Sensor Calibration
A calibration procedure was performed to develop equations for converting pixel measurements to physical dimensions and to account for potential camera distortion. One Kinect V2 ® was suspended from the ceiling in the laboratory setting to capture depth images. Rigid foam insulation (19 mm thick) was used to create rectangles of various dimensions to simulate sow size. Rectangles were individually placed in the viewable area of the Kinect V2 ® in multiple configurations to develop a conversion curve.
Rectangle widths (0.5, 0.6, 0.7 m) for calibration were selected based on the most common US gestation sow stall width (0.6 m), with a ± 0.1 m range. Preliminary manual measurements of sow lengths ranged from 1.52 to 1.88 m, thus, the rectangle lengths (1.5, 1.7, 1.9 m) were chosen to include the anticipated range. Combinations of three widths and three lengths of rigid foam board were used, resulting in nine rectangle sizes. For anticipated data collection in a commercial facility, the Kinect V2 ® sensors would be mounted 2.18 m above the pen floor as dictated by ceiling height. Therefore, the farthest calibration distance was set when calibration rectangles were 2.18 m away from the Kinect V2 ® sensor. Preliminary data showed the average minimum distance from the back of a standing sow to the Kinect V2 ® in the farm setting was 1.27 m, so this distance was selected as the closest calibration distance. Additionally, a midpoint of 1.73 m distance between rectangle and depth sensor was used.
Four locations in the image (middle, top edge, corner, and side edge) were tested to check for camera distortion along the long axis of the image, hereafter referred to as x direction, and the short axis, or y direction. Rectangles were placed in two orientations: (1) parallel to the x direction of the image, and (2) parallel to the y direction of the image. In each configuration the rectangles were supported underneath at both ends and in the middle to ensure the entire rectangle was at a uniform height. Twelve depth images were taken of each possible configuration, six of which were randomly selected for analysis.
Combination of all factors yielded 216 possible configurations. However, in some cases the entire rectangle was not within the viewable area of the image; thus, not all configurations were usable. All usable combinations are shaded below in Table 1 . O2  L1  L2  L3  L1  L2  L3  W1  W2  W3  W1  W2  W3  W1  W2  W3  W1  W2  W3  W1  W2  W3  W1  W2  W3  D1  P1  P2  P3  P4   D2  P1  P2  P3  P4   D3  P1  P2  P3  P4 An algorithm developed in Matlab (R2017a, The MathWorks, Inc, Natick, MA, USA) was used to process the depth images. The program isolated the rectangle in the image and calculated the maximum x and y number of pixels. Pixel dimensions were divided by the actual rectangular board dimensions and this information was used to develop a pixel m -1 versus distance from Kinect V2 ® equation. This curve was then fitted to all values and residuals were evaluated to develop a correction equation.
Results and Discussion
The results of the pixel m -1 versus distance from Kinect V2 ® equation when evaluating the x and y direction combined is show in Figure 1 . Outliers have been excluded. A quadratic equation was selected as it explained the greatest amount of variation in the data. Greater variation is seen at greater distances from the Kinect V2 ® , as the depth sensor becomes noisier with increased distance (Steward et al., 2015) . This variation subsequently increased the range of residuals at greater depth distances. Analysis of error for regression equations calculated using the x, y, and combined x and y directions are shown in Table  2 , where m represents the dimensional measurement from the above conversion equation. Combining the x and y directions did not drastically reduce accuracy, so both directions can reasonably be combined for simplicity. RMSE of this equation resulted in an uncertainty of 0.013 m. Evaluation of residuals suggested that there were no trends associated with rectangle length, width, orientation, distance from sensor, or location within image. Residuals for location within image are shown in Figure 2 . Depth information output from the Kinect V2 ® is inherently in millimeters, and thus did not require a conversion equation. Distance measurement errors are negligible for these purposes (Wasenmuller & Stricker, 2016) .
Sample Data
Depth images were collected of 75 structurally sound late gestation (11-15 weeks) sows and gilts (Landrace × Yorkshire; BW: 179-328 kg; parities: 0-8, 11). Animals were individually monitored on a commercial US sow farm with Kinect V2 ® sensors in fully slatted pens for 24 h. Two pens were utilized for data collection with one nipple drinker in each pen. Animals were fed once a day per standard farm procedures in their home pen or stall just prior to and just after being moved to the data collection pen. One Kinect V2 ® was suspended from the ceiling in each pen to collect top-down view depth images at 0.5 FPS. Individual frames were isolated to evaluate the static postures of standing and fully recumbent lying. In fully recumbent lying measurements were taken excluding the legs, as it was assumed legs would extend into the neighboring stall as is commercial convention. Sequences of the sow transitioning from standing to lying, as well as lying to standing, were superimposed to determine sow dynamic space usage. Dimension conversion equation was then applied to images to accurately define the x and y dimensions, area, and volume of space used by the animals. Three instances of each desired posture or transition were analyzed and sample data from two sows are shown below in Figure 3 . 
Conclusions
This data collection and calibration method results in accurate space utilization of gestating sows, especially for dynamic sequences when the sow height varies. Depth images allow for reliable conversion from pixel to physical dimensions, and the error analysis revealed an uncertainty of 0.013 m. Information gathered can be used to estimate space needs of modern commercial sows to aid in evaluation and design of gestation sow housing.
